MONROE COUNTY COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORPORATION
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Regular Meeting, December 1, 2009

FOR ACTION: Contracts

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board approve the following contracts:

(1) **Educational Services Company** – Agreement for Financial Feasibility Study and Analysis

(2) **AdTec Administrative & Technical Consulting, Inc.** – Agreement for assistance with E-Rate filing for reimbursement of telecommunications Services, Internet Services, Internal Connections and/or Basic Maintenance of Internal Connections.

(3) **Solution Tree** – Contract with the school system for Mike Mattos to work with Fairview on March 1-2, 2010. Although a cost is included with this contract, Solution Tree is donating the money to cover the charge for this Response to Intervention workshop.

(4) **Solution Tree** – Contract with the school system for Mike Mattos to speak to school system teachers and administrators at the opening of school meeting on August 16, 2010. Honorarium charge: $7,100.00

(5) **Ice Miller LLP** – Engagement letter for Ice Miller to serve as Bond Counsel when the 2003 bonds are refunded.

(6) **Change Orders** – Listing of Change Orders and Allowance Authorizations for building projects for the Administration Building and the Service and Transportation Building.